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Chandigarh, October 25
Contesting parties have
started coming up with their
agenda and promises as the
Panjab University Teachers
Association (PUTA) goes to
the polls on October 28. A
team led by Prof Manu
Sharma, who is standing for
the president’s post, and
Prof Kashmir Singh, candi-
date for the secretary’s
post, highlighted different
facets of their election cam-
paign, team, manifesto and
other issues at a press con-
ference here today.

“We are people with an inten-
tion to progress and carry no
baggage of hostility, vendetta
or hidden agenda. PUTA is a
well-respected platform of
activism for faculty causes. It
gives validation to our actions,
a bigger impact and can reach
several stakeholders in one
go,” said Sharma. 

“This platform will help us
implement our pro-teacher
thoughts and ideas. In the
last four years, the faculty has
been alienated from PUTA
due to reasons such as false
propaganda and unholy
nexus with senators, who
want to control university
claiming routine administra-
tive tasks as their achieve-
ments,” Sharma added. 

“Ours is a pro-teacher team.
For making our university a

better workplace with ease of
teaching/research and admin-
istration we will fully cooper-
ate with all players, including
the Vice-Chancellor, the Sen-
ate, political representatives
or civil society. However, if
faculty welfare is threatened,
we will not hesitate to bring
the full force of our communi-
ty to fight for the common
cause,” said Kashmir. 

While telling about their
agendas, Sharma said,

“Implementation of the Sev-
enth Pay Commission has
been delayed. The commu-
nity wants this to be taken
up on an urgent basis. The
issue of central funding for
the university already spear-
headed by our seniors will
be taken forward.” 

While talking about incum-
bent PUTA team Kashmir
alleged, “Community has lost
trust in the incumbent PUTA
because of frequent decep-
tion and betrayal, including
delay in implementation of
the Seventh Pay Commis-
sion, counting past service
and harming the teaching
faculty (collaborating with a
few Senators, who stopped
dental faculty promotion).
Besides, the present team is
complicit in spreading
hatred, physical and verbal
violence, divisive agenda and
false allegation, followed by
no focus on academic and
research agenda.”

Teams contesting PUTA
elections roll out agenda
Panjab University Teachers Association goes to the polls on Oct 28 

Dr Manu Sharma, presidential candidate, addresses
mediapersons in Chandigarh. TRIBUNE PHOTO: PRADEEP TEWARI

Panchkula, October 25
Trainees of Rolling Tigers Acad-
emy excelled in the 27th District
Roller Skating Championship
that concluded today at Blue
Bird School, Sector 16. The
academy won 92 medals,

including 40 gold, in rink (I, II,
III and IV)  and  road races.
Roller hockey and speed hock-
ey matches were also held.
Organisers selected teams for
the state championship to be
held in November. —TNS

Rolling Tigers Academy
skaters win 92 medals

Chandigarh, October 25
Chandigarh Cricket Academy
beat CL Champs Cricket Acade-
my, Panchkula, by six wickets in
the inaugural match of the Sec-
ond Grecobe Cup Lala Amar-
nath Aggarwal Memorial U-14
Cricket Tournament. Batting
first, the Panchkula outfit
scored 114/6 in 20 overs with the
help of Manan Arora (42),
Shashank Dumka (33) and Kar-
tavya Jagdev (12). Ankan Latka
claimed two wickets, while
Daksh Kashyap and Atharva
took one each. 

In reply, Chandigarh Cricket
Academy posted 115/4 in 19.3
overs. Daksh Kashyap (59) was
top scorer, while Shubham (15)
and Ranvir (11) also con-
tributed. Manan, Chinmay and
Kartavya  took one wicket each
for the bowling side. —TNS

UT academy beat CL
Champs by 6 wkts

Chandigarh, October 25 
St Stephen’s FC edged past
Molon Labe FC 4-1 on the
opening day of the Senior
State Football Championship,
which is being organised after
a gap of more than three
years, for the Chandigarh
Police Shaheed Trophy, today. 

St Stephen’s lads com-
pletely dominated the match
as Abhinav netted the first
goal in the seventh minute,
followed by another goal by
Vishesh towards the end of
the first half. In the second
half, Chhetri netted the third
goal in the 65th minute,
while Vishesh scored the
fourth goal in the 80th
minute. Towards the end of
the game, Yash Rana scored
the lone consoling goal for
Molon Labe FC. 

In the second match LE
Professor Club ousted Post-
graduate Government Col-
lege, Sector 11, by a margin of
two goals. Goldy scored the
first goal in the 28th minute,
while Ashish netted the sec-
ond in the 82nd minute. In
the third match Sai Baba
International FC defeated
City FC 2-1. Both the goals
came in the second half of the

game as Jagdish (66th
minute) and Aman (105th
minute) saved the match for
Sai Baba International FC.
Earlier, Siddarth put the City
FC ahead by scoring the first
goal in the 31st minute. 

In the fourth match Chandi-
garh Police Kids FC thrashed
Young FC 7-1 in another one-
side affair. Paras (sixth
minute), Ashu (23rd and 79th
minute), Bhupinder (38th,
39th and 77th minute) and Sat-
nam (60th minute) scored for
their side. Ajay (14th minute)
and Sahil (69th minute) scored
a goal each for Young FC. 

In the fifth match Burail
FC registered a solitary goal
win over Royal Green FC.
Piyush scored the lone goal
of the match in the 51st
minute of the match. In the
sixth match Golden FC regis-
tered a 5-2 win over Chandi-
garh Police. Rehman Ali
(third and 58th minute), Sar-
faraz (18th minute), Namgyal
(25th minute) and Mehboob
(87th minute) scored for the
Golden FC squad. Sandeep
Lal (29th minute) and
Sandeep Nanu (72nd
minute) scored a goal each
for the police team. — TNS

St Stephen’s FC subdue Molon
Labe FC 4-1 in football c’ship

Players in action during the Senior State Football Championship at
the Police Lines, Sector 26, Chandigarh. TRIBUNE PHOTO: MANOJ MAHAJAN

INTER-COLLEGE QUIZ TOMORROW
Mohali: The Department of Telecommunication  will celebrate
Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav by organising an inter-college quiz
on Wednesday at Chandigarh University, Gharuan.  A work-
shop on myths and facts about  effects of electromagnetic radi-
ations will also be held at the same venue at 3 pm. TNS

Chandigarh, October 25
Chandigarh’s Kashvee Gau-
tam has been appointed vice-
captain of Team D under the
captainship of Neelam of
Uttarakhand for the upcoming

BCCI’s Challengers Trophy
(Under 19), starting from
November 2. Aradhana Bisht,
the second player selected from
Chandigarh, has been placed in
Team C. Both players reached
Jaipur today and will undergo a
week-long quarantine. 

Meanwhile, local all-rounders
Mehul and Parminder Kaur
have been included in the
Chandigarh’s squad replacing
Kashvee and Aaradhna. The
local team led Amanjot Kaur
will play its first match against
Railways in Pune.  — TNS

CHALLENGERS TROPHY

Gautam is Team D vice-captain 
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Chandigarh, October 25 
City-based boxer Monika
outclassed Rutuja Kapse 5-
0 to move ahead in the ban-
tam (52-54 kg) event during
the ongoing fifth Elite
Women’s National Boxing
Championships, in Hisar,
on Monday.

The Railway Sports Pro-
motion Board's (RSPB)
boxer, Manju Rani, entered
the 48-kg semifinals with a
decisive 5-0 win over Pun-
jab's Minakshai. The 21-
year-old Manju packed
unbelievable power that
certainly took her oppo-
nent from Punjab com-
pletely by surprise.

Another boxer made into
the semifinals of the 48-kg
category was Tamil Nadu's
S Kalaivani, who beat
Himachal Pradesh's Jyoti-
ka Bisht by a similar 
margin in the quarter-
finals bout.

Another star of the day
was Assam’s Jamuna Boro,
who entered the last-four
stage in the 54-kg category
with a dominating 5-0 win

over Gayatri Kasnyal 
of Uttarakhand. 

In the 52-kg category,
Telangana's Nikhat Zareen
put up an impressive show
against Assam's Manju
Basumatary and made her
way into the semi-finals with
a comfortable 5-0 victory.

Equally powerful was
RSPB's Shiksha in the 54-
kg category, who outper-
formed Babyrojisana
Naorem of Manipur 5-0 to
progress into the semis. 

In the 50-kg category,
Punjab’s Komal entered
the semifinals after beat-
ing Maharashtra’s Anjali
Gupta 5-0.

UT’s Monika outclasses
Rutuja in boxing meet

Admn plans to make city... 
sustainable improvement
of urban infrastructure and
services and setting out the
desired future roadmap for
future ready Chandigarh. 

Informative sessions by
visionaries of diverse areas
that touch crucial subjects
directly connected to the
development of the city will
be part of the workshop. 

The Administrator said, “I
am sure the workshop will
give an opportunity for
bringing about better cohe-
sion and provide a platform
for interaction among all
stakeholders in meeting
our common objectives.
After the workshop, there
should be appropriate fol-
low-up action to turn this
vision into reality.”

“Chandigarh needs to
keep evolving new para-
digms of governance with
communities at the core,

and an increased use of
technology to improve its
urban infrastructure, serv-
ices and optimum utilisa-
tion of resources. It should
keep driving the economic
growth and improve the
quality of life of people by
enabling local area develop-
ment and harnessing tech-
nology,” said Purohit. 

The first day kickstarted
with an inaugural session
wherein Vikas Verma,
Regional Head, North,
UNDP, explained the role and
objective of the workshop. 

The first thematic group
began with a presentation
on Chandigarh Smart City
projects and future chal-
lenges and goals by Anindi-
ta Mitra, Commissioner,
Municipal Corporation,
which was followed by case
studies and findings on
green buildings — needs
and benefits, urban

resilience and infrastruc-
ture, learning from the Del-
hi Master Plan, green mobil-
ity and its future in India.

Historical perspective of
Chandigarh, cities and mul-
ti-level governance, eco-
nomic valuation of ecosys-
tems and low carbon
strategies were discussed by
the second thematic group,
under which the Chandi-
garh aspect was showcased
by Debendra Dalai, Secre-
tary, Science and Technolo-
gy, and Nitika Pawar, Secre-
tary, Social Welfare and
Women Development.

Palika Arora, Director,
School Education, shared
the context on the thematic
area of education and skill
development in Chandi-
garh, which was followed by
informative sessions on
future of green jobs, new
age job avenues and indus-
trial growth and economic

development in the region. 

Road mishaps claim 2... 
rushed to a private hospital
where doctors declared him
brought dead on arrival.

On a complaint of
Jaswinder’s son Chanpreet
Singh, a case under Sec-
tions 304-A and 279 of the
Indian Penal Code has been
registered against the SUV
driver. The registration
number of the SUV had
been traced and the suspect
would be arrested soon, 
he said.

In another mishap, a 41-
year-old man, a native of
Uttarakhand, was killed in a
road mishap after a truck hit
his motorcycle near the
Bhankarpur light point in
Dera Bassi today.

The deceased has been
identified as Kailash Chan-
der Bahugana, who was
residing in Dera Bassi. He

was working with a private
company.

The investigating officer
(IO) said the accident took
place around 12.35 pm when
Kailash was on his way to the
office in Mohali. When he
reached the Bhankarpur light
point, a truck hit his motorcy-
cle from behind. As a result,
he fell on the road and suf-
fered head injuries. He was
rushed to the Civil Hospital in
Dera Bassi, where doctors
declared him brought dead on
arrival. The truck driver fled
from the spot leaving the
vehicle behind.

A case under Sections 279,
304-A and 427 of the IPC has
been registered against the
truck driver. The body was
handed over to the family
members after a post-
mortem examination. 

The IO said they had seized
the truck and were hopeful of
arresting its driver soon.

Boy dies, classmate hurt...
in the morning. He received
a call around 3:30 am that
Madhur had met with 
an accident.

“Madhur’s friend Garv
told me that they were com-
ing to drop him home. They
had just crossed the mandi
when their car rammed into
the truck. The truck driver
applied brakes all of a sud-
den. As a result, the car
rammed into it,” he stated.

A case has been registered
under Sections 279, 338 and
304A of the Indian Penal
Code against the unknown
truck driver at the Ambala
City police station.

The police said Madhur’s
body was handed over to
the family. The truck driver
was yet to be arrested.

Vocational teachers...
eight personnel were also
injured in the clash.

He said the number of
injured protesters was 15.
At the time of the filing of
this report, no FIR had
been filed.

Inspector Rajiv Miglani,
Station House Officer of the
Sector 14 police station,
said, “Medico-legal reports
of police personnel injured
are being made and their
statements recorded. We
will initiate action once
these are done.”


